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The Center for Population Health IT (CPHIT) is an interdisciplinary research and
development center at Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health,
Department of Health Policy and Management. CPHIT seeks to improve the health and
well-being of populations by advancing the state-of-the-art of Health IT across public
and private health organizations and systems.
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FUNDING
Internal and externally sponsored projects equaled
over
.

$2.7 million

15

CPHIT partnered with over
organizations for
funding or research opportunities including, Johns
Hopkins Health Care Solutions, CRISP, Maryland
Department of Health, and the Veteran Health
Administration.

PUBLIC DISSEMINATION
Faculty had 15 published papers directly related to CPHIT
projects. There were 27 overall publications from CPHIT's
core faculty.

CPHIT co-hosted a thought leadership seminar in November
2018. There were
attendees from federal agencies.
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large data bases are located in CPHIT
for Johns Hopkins University faculty
to access data not usually available
for research.
projects used Maryland Health Cost
Commission data.
faculty involved with OptimumLabs
data, allowing researchers access to
data at no or lower costs.

25 different countries are using the

Johns Hopkins ACG Predictive
Modeling System (C) developed by
CPHIT faculty for over
patients.

million

200

3,000 unique individuals visited the

http://learnHIT.com training course
site after it became publicly available.

9,000 professionals completed a

population health training course
with the Office of the National
Coordinator developed by CPHIT
faculty by the end of 2018.

www.jhsph.edu/cphit
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Obesity hotspot
counties based on 20+
million VA EHR
records with 30K BMI
measures a day.

CPHIT has been exploring how geography impacts various health outcomes.
Focusing on the veteran population and with support from the Veteran Health
Administration, CPHIT mapped individual BMIs across the nation to track
trends in obesity and offer the VA recommendations on how to improve the
health of veterans.
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In a research project exploring
frailty in the elder population,
results show that some
information is more prevalent in
free text portions of the EHR and
may be missed when trying to
identify individuals who need
support and care management.
Exploring new ways to extract
relevant information from EHRs is
as important as being able to
identify individuals in need of care.
We will continue our effort to
explore natural language
processing techniques as well as
new machine learning methods to
improve identification of
individuals at risk or in need.

